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ARMED IGDOES OPEN

FIRE UPOi DEPUTIES I
WHO ARREST SUSPECT I

Federal Troops and Governor
Brough of Arkansas Arrive 1

to Prevent Disturbances i

TROUBLE REPORTED TO
! IBE BREWING TODAY

Scene of Ecitement is Near
Place Where Fatal Riots j H

Occurred in October

DUMAS, Ark.. Jan. 22 Federal j jfl
troops, accompanied by Governor
Charles H. Brough, of Arkansas, and I

large parties of civil officers and pos- - I

semen from nearby towns arrived here j

early today to take charge of a race
situation arising from an attack upon
a deputy sheriff by armed negroes
near Dumas yesterday. The soldiers,
consisting of six officers and 122 men,
were ordered here from Camp Pike '

after Governor Brough had conferred
with departmental headquarters in
Chaleston. The chil officers and pos-seme- n

were recruited during the night
following reports that trouble was
brewing in the affected district.

According to reports the disturbance
started when J. H. Breedlovc,
sheriff, and two white companions
went into the negro settlement to cap- - IHture a negro charged with stealing
hogs. Armed negroes, it is said,

that the officer release the
prisoner and when he refused opened
fire. Breedlove, who was armed with
a rifle, returned the shots and with his
companions withdrew to obtain

Shortly after the shooting
the wires leading from Dumas to the
outside world were cut.

Dumas is about sixty miles south-wes- t
of Elaine. Ark., scene of a negro

uprising last October when a number
of jaerspns were killed before the out-- I
break was quelled by federal troops.
Dumas is ten" miles north of Winches- - jHter, headquarters of Robert L. Hill, al- - LHleged leader of the Elaine Insurrection- - TH
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ILFRENCH PREMIER STATES POLICIES'
I A --flu jt.

I Mill
DEGURES

IMUfiUUUI ALLIANCES

All Clauses of

Cabinet
to be Law

GRACEFUL TRIBUTE IS
PAID TO CLEMENCEAU! Nitti of Italy Says Nation Will

Wait for Time Before De--
manding Treaty Action

PARIS, Jan. 22. King- - Al- -

l bert of Belgium came to Paris
incognito yesterday and con

I ' ferred for a long time with
President Poincare.

; PARIS, Jan. 22 Maintenance of the
"alliances that have saved the world"

i be one of the chief aims of the new
cabinet in France, Premier Millerand

i announced in his ministerial declara--
tion of policy today.

The declaration began with a
fill reference to Geortres Clemeneeau.
the retiring premier. M. Mllleram
pointed out that he had been calle
"to the formidable honor of succeed
ing a ministry presided over by a grea
patriot, who. in the eyes of the worldI is the incarnation of victory."

The declaration continued:
"The execution of all clauses of th

treaty of Versailles will be law to us
We shall pursue it without violence 01
feebleness with unshakable firmness

deludes the close and cordial main
jj )? tenance of the alliances which have
3 sav&l the wcd.Witho.uiur allie&i

those of the first as of the last hour,
; what trial would not have been in

- store for us? What would have been
)l the fate of our allies if France had not

served four long years as ihe cover
i to civilization?

French Peace Agents
4 Premier Millerand, M Francois-Mar- -

sal, minister of finance; M. Isaac, min
ister of commerce, and Maurice Paleo-logue- ,

former ambassador to Russia,
have been appointed French plenipo
tentiarles to the peace conference.

I; , . The cabinet approved and President
i I ': Poincaire signed a decree to this

today. The new appointees re-- '

place Mm. Clenienceau, Pinchon, Klotz
and Tardieu, who resigned with the

- retirement from the ministry. Jules
Cammone remains the fifth member o
ihe peace delegation-- !

A similar decree was signed appoint- -

J ing Charles Jonnart as the delegate
' of France on the reparation commis- -

sion.
Controller General Manclair was

K named as assistant delegate,
vi'ji Head of Commission

3j Charles A. K. Jonnart, former minis--
ler of blockade and Invaded regions,

jr has accepted an appointment at the
French delegate on the reparations'
commission and will be president of

W that body, according to newspapers
W here.

Adriatic Situation
Italy will demand of England and

France the carrying out of the treaty
of London only when all other means

t. of settling the Adriatic question have
ii been tried and found futile, according
' to a statement made by Premier Nitti

to a repesentative of the Echo de Pais,
The correspondent accompanied the
Italian premier from this city to Nice,
and was told by Signor Nitti that his
trip to Rome was brought about solely
by the railroad strike in Italy,

i "The reply of the Jugo-Sla- v govern-
ment to the" note of the supreme coun-
cil relative to conflicting claims on the
eastern shore ot the Adriatic does not
satisfy us," the premier is quoted as
saying, "but we have gone to the ex-- 1

treine liniil in making concessions.
The world should realize that for the

I, sake of Fiume we renounce Dalmatia,
i which was given to us by the pact off London. We hope that after a few

j days further reflection the Jugo-Slav- s

' will send an acceptable answer."
; Premier Nitti expects to return to

Paris soon to resume his work in the
peace conference.

i oo

1 Sharkey Defeats White

In Ten Rounds of Fight
I DETROIT, Jan. 21 Jack Sharkey

of Now York won a newspaper decis- -

ion over Jabez White, of Albany, here
tonight. Sharkey exhibited superior

i speed, landing volleys of blows to his
opponent's head and body. White, how- -

ever, mixed it gamely throughout the
f ten rounds.

lil a nn

j Strangler Lewis Wins
I Mat Bout from Kranioff
1 KANSAS CITY, Jan. 21. Ed "Stran-gler- "

Lewis defeated Iyan Kranioff, a
j Russian wrestler, tonight In two

straight falls, both with the strangle
Jj hold. The first fall took fifty-si- x min-J- t

utes, twenty-nin- e seconds; the second,
W sixteen minutes, ten seconds.
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Orders Sending British Troops
to Plebescite Regions Can-

celed Suddenly

DAILY MAIL CALLS
AFFAIR BIG MYSTERY

General Semenoff Assumes
Full Powers of Government

In Far Eastern Siberia
r

LONDON, Jan. 22. Some of the
newspapers give great prominence to

! the cancellation of the original orders
'sending British troops into the ple-

biscite areas in Silesia, East Prussia,
and Schleswig. Eleven battalions and
a brigade of artillery were scheduled

, for plebiscite duty but it was officia-
lly announced yesterday without a rea-
son being given that it was found nec-
essary to modify the arrangement. Un-id-

the new plan only one battalion
wjllco, Aow SchlfiS.wig, one to Danzig.
ahTfone to Allenstein. Speculation is
rife as to the destination of other bat- -

talions.
The Daily Mail, which describes the

j affair as a "mystery," says advance
'parties of eleven battalions already
have arrived at their destinations and
have been ordered to return immedi-- ,

ately. It refers to the Paris suggestion
that troops be sent to protect Geor-
gia and Aserbaijan against the

and the report that French
troops will be substituted for the Brit-

ish units In ihe plebiscite areas. It
add5 that whatever the reason, the de-

cision was made at the recent confer-
ences of the allies in Paris and is not
an isolated British arrangemenL

The Dally Herald ascribes it to the
British "war party's determination to
Involve the country in new military
commitments."

LONDON, Jan. 22. A Peking dis-
patch of January 17 says that General
Semenoff has assumed full powers of

'government in Far Eastern Siberia.
'General Horvath has assumed similar
powers in the territory served by the

'Chinese Eastern railway, the dispatch
(adds.

A, Harbin dispatch dated January
17 and' received yesterday state l that
General Semenoff, who is commander-in-chie- f

of the armies, had,
issued a proclamation declaring his
assumption of supreme rulership iiij
Siberia. The dispatch said General
Semenoff's representatives in Harbin
assumed that Semenoff was only

supreme authority tempora-
rily because of the lack of knowlpdge
of the whereabouts of Admiral Kol-cha-

LONDON, Jan. 22. Negotiations be-

tween James O'Grady, British dele-
gate, and Maxim Litvinoff, representa-
tive of the Russian soviet government
at Copenhagen, looking to the ex-

change of prisoners, have reached a!
critical stage because of the alleged!
system of espionage practiced on the.1
latter, according to tho correspondent!
of the Herald at the Danish capital.;

Virtually every hotel is said to have '

refused to accommodate M- - Litvinoff, I

who has appealed to both Mr. O'Grady
and M. Tchitcherin, Bolshevik foreign !

minister, asking that the negotiations
be transferred to another country.

oo
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60,000 TRAMPLE

ONE ANOTHER IN

RUSH AT MARKET

VIENNA, Jan. 22. An-
nouncement that a limited sup-- I

ply of meat would be placed on
j sale at the central market,

three ounces being" allowed
' each person caused great

great crowds to assemble
there. Forty thousand per-
sons gained entrance to the
market at 6 o'clock in the
morning and 20,000 tried to
get in. Many fainted and were
trampled upon by the crowd
while pickpockets added to the
confusion.

JMIBYTOSETILE

I INDUSTRIE DISPUTE3

PROPOSED Bf KEIfli

Resolution Calls f emb
ing of National Congress to
Handle Present Problems

j

WASHINGTON, Jan. 22. Elaborate
machine y for settlement of disputes

j between capital and labor is proposed :

in a concurrent resolution introduced
today by Chairman Kenyon, of the.
senate labor committee,

j President Wilson would be requesl-je- d

by congress to call a nationnl
congress, composed of 300

voting delegates divided equally be-
tween labor unions and industry,'
which would recommend a plan for'
permanent industrial courts and also
formulate a program of principles to
govern future industrial relations.

It is also proposed that, pending ac-
tion by the national labor congress,
the president establish a national la-- I

bor board to function temporarily like
the war labor board in hearing indus-
trial controversies.
, Senator Kenyon told the senate that
the preparation of an Industrial code
was the primary thing ho sought,

"If employer and employe could get
lOCPthor and nrrroo rn inrt no trl'i

'code recognizing the eight-hou- r day, a
living wage, the right of collective
bargaining and other fundamental mat-
ters," said Senator Kenyon, "then dis-
putes over these fundamentals could
be taken care of in the industrial
courts.

"The conference proposed goes far
beyond the present conference or the
former one which ended in disaster.
England tried this plan and it was
successful.

"In the adjustment period through
which we are now passing there exists
no yeneral national agency for the set-'- ,

tlement of industrial disputes, or. for
i the determination of a general Jabor
policy, and no general arrangement
has as yet been worked out by repre-
sentatives of employers and empioyea
as to the fundamental principles which
should obtain in the adjustment of
industrial relations.

"The general public has suffered
much from this state of affairs and
will suffer further loss and inconven-
ience if the present situation is al-
lowed to continue."

oo

Chamber of Commerce

to Elect Directors

Thirty members for directorships In
the Ogden Chamber of Commerce,
which fifteen will be named at the
election next Monday( have been
named by the joint committee.

The committee report was submitted

by John Spargo, chairman yester-
day.

The nominees are:
John S. Lewis, Warren L. Waltis,

John W. Wilcox, A. P. Bigelow. Fred
G. Taylor, John Spargo, Charles H.
Barton, G. B. Flack, John Culley, W.
A. Whitney, P. T. Wright, A. B. Foul-ger- ,

Frank Stevons, Gomer Nicholas,
J. G--. Leonard, S. S. Jensen, II. M.
Rowe, Geo. W. Goddnrd, Guy Johnson,
James Scowcroft, Ralph E. Bristol,
William H. Williams, J. U. Eldgedge,
J Abe Glasmann, George J. Kelly,
R. E. Boyd,.S. H. Hendershot, George
Kern, Lester F. Whltlock, Georgo
Wangsgard.

oo
The greenback family are an indus-

trious lot. At least, we have never
met any of thorn hanging around.

SOGIALiST PUTfGflM

ENTERED AS EVIDENCE

BREW IK'S Til
Julius Gerber, Secretary of

Gotham Local, Witness in
Ouster Proceedings ,

MANY TO BE CALLED
UPON FOR TESTIFYING

j
;

Littleton and Hillquist Have a
Wordy Battle Over What

Constitutes Treason

ALBANY, N. Y.. Jan. 22 Julius Ger-
ber, secretary of the New York local

jof the Socialist parly, was the first
witness called today at the trial before!
the assembly judiciary committee of'
the five suspended Socialist assembly-
men charged with disloyalty.

Committee counsel began presenta-
tion of evidence after Chairman Louis
M. Martin had denied an application!
by Morris Hillquit, chief counsel for
the defense to introduce "certain omis-
sions bf fact" which he said would
serve to clear the' issue and calling of

largenumbei-s-ofwitirosses."ObJectlo- n

was taken by John B. Stanchfield.
committee counsel on the ground that
his committee should be able to select
what evidence it thought necessary to
establish the desired facts.

Platform Introduced
As soon as Gerber had been sworn,

Mr. Stanchfield obtained from him a
copy of the constitutional platform of
ihe Socialist party in 1917. which was
introduced in evidence without objec-
tion by the defense.

Mr. Stanchfield also introduced in
evidence the slate constitution of the
Socialist party, from which he read ex-
cerpts, including one providing that
candidates for public office should, on
receiving nomination leave their resig-
nations with the party to Insure their
fulfilling party commands.

s of the New York county So-
cialist organization were Introduced.

Mr. Stanchfield read extracts from
the national constitution of the party
to show that any Socialist voting for
any appropriation for military or naval
purposes shall be expelled from the
party. The instrument further pre-
scribed that Socialists elected to legis-
lative bodies should organize into a
group separate from all other parties

land should always vote as a unit.
I Expulsion from the party is the pen-'alt- y

provided in the constitution for
voting for any candidate for public
office other than Socialist party mem-
bers who has not been endorsed or
recommended by the party organiza-
tion.

Demonstration occurs
Despite a ruling by the chair that

there should be no demonstrations
during the trial, there wa.s a burst of
applause yesterday from men and
women who filled floor and gallery

I when Mr. Littleton, after denouncing
the attitude of the Socialist parly to-

ward the war, referred to a remark
by .Morris Hillquit, chief counsel for
Ihn ildfrnsf snrinp"

"Mr. Hillquit said yesterday that
f'what may be treason today, may be
'the law of the land tomorrow.' It will
be the law tomorrow if you let traitors
write the law."

This later brought sharp objection
from Mr. Hillquit, who declared Mr.
Littleton's "reactionary,
statement invoked applause in this
house to the everlasting shame of
those who participated."

"Did I make any
demanded Mr. Littleton.

"No," said Mr. Hillquit, "the state-:inen- t

was absolutely correct, but what
I object to is the inference."

Famous Men Quoted
'"I rli .sW Inlnn.l I U 1 1. I

go into the records that lamde a mis-
statement," said Mr. Littleton.

Mr. Hillquit thon named famous
men in history who ,had held views
opposed to the majority, and added:

"There are always initiatists, always
pioneers, nnd at first their ideas shock
those whom they strike. Wo are
preaching economic freedom. It may
sound traitorous to you, but it is our
right."

The second day of tho trial brought
denial of three more preliminary mo-
tions by the defense bringing tho
total introduced and overruled to six.
Today's asked reinstatement of the
defendants during the trial; dismissal
of charges because they do not include
cause for dismissal and production of
specifications, "to which oven the
meanest criminal is justified."

Argument on these motions con-
sumed the entire day and delayed
until tomorrow presentation of evi-

dence

" " T' """'"-""II.- . I, .ili ,niq - ..r t , ,i jqa.pCTCT

! Figure In Ouster Case

'

if ait'

ALbAM, N. l. I lie re are four principal figures in the case of
the five Socialists who were recently ousted from the assembly here.
Simon L. Adler (upper right), majority leader of the assembly, in-

troduced the resolution which resulted in the ousting. Charles D.
Donohue (upper left), minority loader, introduced a resolution to
reseat the five Socialists. Thaddeus C. Sweet (lowe right), speaker
of the assembly, has appointed a judiciary committee for the trial
of the ousted men. Attorney General Charles D. Newton (lower
left), chief counsel of the Lnsk investigating comiiiittee, will rep-.- 1

resent the assembly at the trial.

SUSS NEWSPAPERS

FAffl EXTPilll
OF FORMER KAISER

Meanwhile Ex-Kais- er Remains
Calm and Helps Workers

Save Castle from Flood

GENEVA, Switzerland, Jan. 22.
Swiss newspapers following the lead
of Geneva newspapers, favor the extra-
dition of former Emperor William
from Holland, Editorial opinion here
is of the belief that owing to the ex-

ceptional crimes of international char-
acter charge idagainst him, Holland
would not bo guilty of abusing the
traditions of neutral countries,'' as In
this case Count Hohenzollern Is not a
political refugee.

AMERONGEN. Holland, Jan. 21.
(By the Associated Press.)' Former
Emperor William of Germany remains
unperturbed.

Today water from the syollen Rhine
is overflowing a part of the Bentinck
estate but the castle itself is not flood-
ed.

The floods came at an opportune
limy to relieve any mental strain the
one tlmoyomperor mny have had as a
result or the extradition proceedings.
He is working hard daily with tho la-

borers strengthening the dikes, and
there is no sign apparent that he in-

tends either to return to Germany or
to surrender voluntarily to tho al-

lies.
oo

Poultry Association

Chairman Is Chosen

Fred Summerlll, Jr., will serve as
chairman for tho Weber County Poul-
try association. At tho annual meet-
ing, held in the secretary's - office,
Summerlll, Maurice Hanson and Wil-
liam H. Shaw were chosen as officers.
Hanson will servo as vice chairman,
while Shaw will act in tho capacity of
secretary and treasurer.

Plans were brought up relative to
with the Ogden Livestock

show when the event is dated. A com-
mittee or the poultry association was
selected to meet with a livestock show
committee to arrange the running of
both shows at tho same date

German mmm
IHBORSES WAREHOUSE

PROPOSAL OF me
Teutons Say They Will Lend

All Aid in Plans for Relief
of Europeans

BERLIN. Wednesday, Jan. 21. (By
the Associated Press.) Tho German
government, in a statement issued to-

night, expresses unequivocal approval
of Ihe proposed plan of Herbert C.
Hoover to establish American relief
warehouses throughout central Eu-
rope.

In order to facilitate the warehouse
plan the government declares it will
not only remove any import duties,
regulations and needless customs for-
malities, but also will afford the ship-
ments special transportation facilities
in Germany.

The statement also asserts that
transportation or tho relief commodi-
ties would take place under the watch-
fulness of the Hoover organizations,
which it is contended would result in
the safe delivery to recipients of the
goods in a sound condition.

Issuance of the government's state-- 1

ment was Intended to counteract an al-
leged misunderstanding in the United
States with respect to the Hoover
plan.

oo

Ogden Women to Join

in Y. W. C. A. Campaign

The nationwide campaign for tho
Y. W. C. A. starts February 22, and
Ogden is expected to raise $2,000 as
her share of tho fund, which will be
used to firmly establish the Y. W. C.
A. organizations in such places as
have no such organization of this na-
ture.

In the interest of this movement,
Mrs. A. H. Cousins and Miss Lophella
Runyon have addressed the Episcopal
Ladles Guild, and plan to speak before
other women's organizations during
tho week.

The movement is for bettering the
world by bettering and assisting wom-
en throughout tho world, and raising
them to intellectual standards, which,
in many other countries of the world,
are reported to be very low.

Income Blanks Ready

and Collector Busy

Ralph H. Argubrlght, division dep-
uty collector of intornal revenue, has

, received blanks on which Incomes of
$1000 or more during the calendar
year, 1919, will be reported. One of
these forms must be filled by each
person who paid a tax on an income as
described on the forms.

Individual income tax returns for in-
comes of not more than $5000, also for
those over $5000 have been received,
and arc available to tho public.

oo
ALASKA WINTER SPORTS.

VALDEZ, Alaska, Dec. 23. (By
Mail.) Athletes of Alaska are not be-

ing kept inactive by the cold and snow
and half light of the long winter. Here
at Valdez a ski club has been formed.
At Fairbanks a curling schedule is be-

ing played and at Nenana and other
interior points basketball teams are
meeting several times each week.

CUMK OPPOSES I
I-AIEB1ET- 1D I
Supremacy of Ballot and Prin- -

ciples of Constitution Must
be Firmly Adhered To

WASHINGTON, Jan. 22. Opposing
the use of methods directed against
propaganda of the "reds" which would
subvert the principles of the const!-tutio-

Homer S. Cummings, chairman
ot the Democratic national committee,
in a speech at the National Press club,
asserted that no party in America was
entitled to live which did not stand for IH
the supremacy of the ballot as tho IH
ultimate court of appeals.

. "It devolves upon us, in large meas-ure,- "

Mr. Cummings said, nrst to
purge our own consciences, to make
sure that we ourselves are good Amer-- J

icans, to make suro that our govern-(men- t
is free and open and just to

jinake sure thai no wrong goes unre-dresse- d,

and no righteous cause
to make sure that the ballot

is free and undefiled and pure, and
that mere partnership shall not lead
us to condone assi ults upon the ballot
in America, no matter from what
source they may come."

As one means of combatting the
"red" movement in this country Mr H
Cummings recommended the enact- - H
ment of a law which would make it
unlawful for any person, not an Amer-ica- n

citizen, to participate directly or
indirectly in American politics. It
would be unwise, he thought, to op-- i
pose the movement by methods which
exceeded the limits of the constitu
tion, for he added, "you cannot kill
an idea with a sword."

oo

James H. Douglas Made I
Weber Club Treasurer I

James H. Douglas was elected treas-ure- r

of the Weber club at a meeting
of 'the board of directors yesterday
afternoon. Mr. Douglas succeeds A.
V. Mcintosh, who was recently elected
to the position, but was compelled to
resign for business reasons.

At the meeting the club empowered
the president to make arrangements
for a secretary for tho club or a man-age- r.

It is expected that the new man
will be named soon.

oo jH
Decrees of Divorce

and Alimony Granted H
Lillv V. Halstoad was granted a e

of divorce from Edson O. Hal-stea- d

in tho district court yesterday. jH
She was granted $40 per month y

and attorney's fees amounting
to $100.

Annio Maude Steele was granted a
divorce from Earl Steele. Steele was
ordered by tte court to pay $200 forth-with- ,

$25 a month alimony and $50 for
attorney's feea,


